
Quebec Challenge Cup 
Brockville v. Windsor 

Challenge No. 970 

Lennoxville Curling Club 
Saturday November 19th, 2016 @ 2:00pm 

 

The Windsor team beat a team from the Ottawa Curling Club on Nov. 5, 2016 to take the Cup.  Brockville 

was their first challenger.  Two teams were sent down to Lennoxville Quebec from the Brockville 

Country Club, a three and a half hour drive.  The following club members played; 

Harold Mooiebroek …… skip   Matt Hone …….. skip 
Mark Peacock ……………. Vice   Kevin Cook ..….. vice 
Fraser Coggan ……………. 2nd   Jon O’Reilly …… 2nd 
Bob Jordan ………………… lead   Stu Fergusson .. lead 
 
The four leads drew cards to determine the team matchups and then in accordance with established 
tradition, knocked back shots of scotch immediately before the game.  The Mooibroek team on sheet 1 
played a team from the Windsor Curling Club consisting of; 
 
Marc Richard ………..…… skip 
Jim Mastine ………………. vice 
Daniel Mercier …………… 2nd 
Robert Leveille …………… lead 
 
The Hone team on sheet 2 played a team from the Windsor Curling Club consisting of: 
 
Benoit Bernier ………….… skip 
Marc Andre Masse …..… vice 
Pierre Masse ……………… 2nd 
Richard Frappier ………… lead 
 
After five ends when the brooms were stacked, the aggregate score stood at 9 – 5 in favour of the 
Brockville teams.  Drinks were consumed in the upper lounge for approximately an hour before 
resuming the game in the sixth end.  The final aggregate score after ten ends was a close 14 – 12 victory 
for the Brockville teams. 
 
An excellent roast beef dinner was served to all participants in the lower lounge.  Following dinner we all 
retired back to the upper lounge for the traditional Rusty Nail (1 bottle of Scotch & 1 bottle of Drambuie 
with ice) drink passed around and consumed directly from the Cup.  In keeping with the long-standing 
tradition, all 16 participants threw $5.00 into a pot that goes to that individual taking the final drink. 
Daniel Mercier mounted a spirited defense of his win from two weeks earlier but we are proud to report 
that the pot of money went to our own Harold Mooibroek for finishing off the last swallow.  We all 
sincerely hope that Daniel recovers fully and learns to walk on his own again. 
 


